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AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 
The Wichita State University 

Room 126 CH 3:30 P-ffl-

Meeting Notice: Monday, September 13, 1993 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

III . Approval of Minutes 

IV. President's Report 

V. New Business 

VI. 

A. Committee and Senate Replacements 
Rules Committee, Senate Caucuses 

B. Discussion of Faculty's "Community College Concerns" 
Requested by IVPAA Dreifort 

c. Grade Replacement Policy (blue attachment) 
From Academic Affairs Conrnittee - postponed last spring 
First reading 

D. Sexual Harassment Policy (buff attachment) 
From Ad Hoc Committee 
First reading 

E. Senate Goals and Priorities for the 1993-1994 Year 
Please be prepared with ideas and issues of concern to 
you and your constituents. 

As May Arise 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

James Clark, President 
Dwight Murphey, Vice President 
Gayle Davis, Secretary 
Joyce Cavarozzi, President-Elect 
Walter Horn, Elected by Senate 
Jolynne Campbell, Elected by Senate 
Sue Bair, Appt'd by Senate Pres. 

3220 
3219 
3359 
3541 
3410 
3147 
3340 

Box 78 
Box 88 
Box 82 
Box 53 
Box 44 
Box 43 
Box 16 
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DATE: April 8, 1992 

The 

Wichita 
State University 

Student Government A.Ss-Odatlon 

TO: Executive Committee of Faculty Senate 
FROM: Student Government Association 
SUBJECT: Grade Replacement 

The Academics committee of the Student Government M<>Ciation has recently finished an 
investigation concerning the future of grade replacement at The Wichita State University. During our research 
we looked at the policies of the Regents' institutions as well as those of several of 1WSU's peer institutions. 
The content of these policies bas led us to several conclusions: 

1. The previous grade replacement policy for TWSU was too open and gave students many chances 
to abuse the system. It is obvious that going back to the same policy would not solve any problems; 
however, a change in the current policy is necessary. 

2. It has been several years since the grade replacement policy was eliminated at TWSU, and the 
repeat system bas not become any more effective. Not giving students any incentive to retake a class 
bas posed a problem which is no less severe than the problem aeated by the old replacement policy. 

" Good students whose performance slips temporarily, and receive a poor grade are not protected 
under the current system. These students are not given the chance to demonstrate their true 
academic ability by replacing that grade with one which they earn in a second attempt at the class. 
We have determined that allowing students to achieve at a level which is commensurate with their 
academic ability is in no way an inflation of grades, it is simply a better reflection of a student's 
scholastic ability. 

3. By adopting a grade replacement policy TWSU would give the students a chance to overcome 
certain obstacles which sometimes temporarily inhibit academic performance. With a chance to 
retake a class and receive the grade which they earn, many students would be able to remain in their 
desired field of study, retain their scholarships, and even remain in school Without such a policy, 
a minor academic drawback could greatly damage a student's chances for success. 

Keeping in mind that having aJl totally open grade replacement policy is unrealistic, and the current 
repeat policy is both unfair and inadequate, the Student Government Association has come up with a 
compromise between the two extremes. A change that we feel ~ fair to both faculty and students, and allows 
for a more accurate account of the ability of students at The Wichita State University. We hope that you will 
consider our proposal as an alternative to the current policy. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

SGA Academics C.ommittee 

The Wichita State Cnivers:ry. \\'fc:hlla. Kansas C~'i '.WH-1595 • 131Gl 669-'.HlifJ KANS·A·:-: 563·34HO 



The Wichita State University 

STUDENT SENATE 
RESOLUTION No. Roo6-021193 

TITLE: GRADE REPLACEMENT 

AUTHORS: ACADEMICS COMMITTEE 

SPONSORS: ACADEMICS COMMITTEE 

WHEREAS the topic of grade replacement is an issue of growing 
concern on the campus of The Wichita state University; · 

WHEREAS it is the opinion of an overwhelming majority of the 
students at TWSU that a new policy on grade replacement is 
needed; 

WHEREAS TWSU's past grade replacement policy was altered ~o a point 
of ineffectiveness and is no longer beneficial to the 
students; 

WHEREAS, other institutions comparable to TWSU of-fer · a repl.acement 
policy which better- reflects the students I academic abilities; 

WHEREAS a new grade replacement policy will more constructively 
serve the rights and needs of the students in their academi~ 
pursuits : Now, · therefore, be it .., 

RESOLVED, That The Wichita State University adopt a new grade 
replacement policy . 

DATE SIGNED 2/18/93 . VOTE TAKEN Passed by vo ice vote. 

~;@dd- J'-~- -~ -e~~ 
Shad Rockstad 
President of the Association 

Muhammad Pasha ) 
President of the Senate e 

R-6 
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PROPOSED REPEAT POLICY FOR 

THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

A repeat policy that would better serve the needs of students at 1WSU is 
necessary, but this policy must also be stringent enough that students would not be able 
to misuse or abuse it. The Academics Committee of the Student Government Association 
has conducted research of other universities' policies and performed surveys of lWSU 
students. The result of these endeavors is the following proposal which includes items 
that the SGA feels would create an effective repeat policy for both students and faculty. 

- Only a course in which a letter grade of "D" or 11F" has been earned may be 
repeated for the purpose of grade replacement. 

- A grade received at the completion of a repeated class will automatically replace 

any previous grade received for that course in the computation of the student's 
cumulative grade-point average. 

- The option of repeating a course for the purpose of grade replacement may only 

be used five (5) times by a student during their academic career at 1WSU or any other 
university. 

- Grades for all attempts at a course will appear on the student's transcript, and 
a course which has been repeated will be designated as such by placing an R before the 

grade which was received (example: RD, RF) 

- Credit for a repeated course will only count once toward meeting degree 
requirements. 

- A student choosing to repeat a course should declare this intent by completing 

a Notification of Repeat of Course for the Purpose of Grade Replacement form by the ·end 

of the enrollment process the ~mester following the unsatisfactory grade (this does not 

include the summer session enrollment if a student is not taking summer classes). 

- A student must enroll in the course for a grade replacement within the next two 
semesters, not including the summer session, or in cases where a course is not offered 
during that time then a student must enroll in that course the next time it is offered. 

- A student may not repeat a course for grade replacement which was a 

prerequisite for another course which they have successfully completed unless a 

Notification of Repeat of Course for the Purpose of Grade Replacement form was filed 

for the prerequisite course prior to taking the higher division class. 

- Students who transfer to TWSU may use this option only on classes that have 
been attempted at Wichita State. 



NOTIFICATION OF REPEAT OF COURSE 
FOR GRADE REPLACEMENT 

Name: ________________ _ SSN: -------
Current Mailing Address: ___________________ _ 
Telephone Number: ______ _ Name of Advisor: ______ _ 

I request the use of the grade replacement option on the following course/s. 
COURSE GRADE 

My reason or explanation for wishing to repeat these courses for grade replacement is: 

(optional)------------------------

I understand that: 
1. A request of this type can be granted for only five courses throughout my 

academic career. 
2. The grade received in the repeated course will automatically replace the 

past grade in the computation of my cumulative GPA even if this second 
grade is lower. 

3. All courses and grades will remain on the transcript even though the grades 
are not computed in the GPA. 

I hereby give my permission to allow the proper committees to examine my academic 
record. 

(Student Signature) (Date) 

Jt • .. • 
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REPEAT POLICY 
OPTIONS 

All grades received in 
coursework appear on a 
student's transcript? 

Only the last grade received In a 
course appears on a student's 
transcript? 

All grades received by a student 
are used in the calculation of 
cumulative grade-point average? 

The grade received in a 
repeated course replaces the 
previous grade in the calculation 
of the student's grade-point 
average? 

The number of courses which a 
student may repeat is limited? 

The number of courses which a 
student may · repeat Is not 
limited? 

Students must declare their 
intent to repeat a course? 

Students may repeat a course 
without prior notification of the 
retake? 

Students are limited on the time 
they have to repeat a course in 
which they have received an 
unsatisfactory grade? 

Students may repeat a specific 
course at any time during their 
academic career? 

Students are allowed to repeat a 
course and/or replace a grade 
for any coursework? 

Students are limited to which 
courses they may repeat 
depending on the grades which 
they have received? 

REGENT 
UNIVERsmes 

ESU FHSU KSU PSU KU 

** y N y ·N 

** N y N y 

N N N N y 

y y y y N 

N* N* y N• N* 

Y* Y* N Y* Y* 

y N* N* N* YIN 

N Y* Y* Y* YIN 

y N N* N* N* 

N y Y* Y* Y* 

Y* Y* y N N 

N * N* N y y 

PEER 
UNIVERSITIES 

PSU AU WU VCU WMU 

y y y y y 

N N N N N 

Y/NN N Y/N N 

Y/f'. y y Y/NY 

N* N* N N N 

Y* Y* y y y 

y N* N* N* N* 

N Y* Y* Y* Y* 

N* y N* y N* 

Y* N y• N IY* 

N y y Y* Y* 

y N N N* N* 

•• denotes that the repeat policy did not addreaa this Item and a conclusion could not be reac"-d. 

• denotes that the repeat policy did not addr ... thla Item, but • conclusion could be reached. 

wsu 
CUR OLD SGA 
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CURRENT REPEAT ·POLICIES 

OF KANSAS REGENT UNIVERSITIES 

Emporia State University 

A student who is repeating a course should do so at the next enrollment. The 

student should report that he/she is repeating a course during final enrollment 

processing. If the repeated course is a different title and/or number, a permission to 

repeat card should be obtained from the registration/records office and signed by the 

appropriate chair. The last grade earned in any course will be used in computing the 

grade point average. A course may not be repeated by correspondence credit. 

I 

Fort Hays State University 

A student may attempt to improve the grade in a resident course only by repeating 

the course in residence. All grades remain on the student's transcript and the grade for 

the last enrollment in the course will be used in determining the grade points. The grade 

in the course being repeated will also contain a notation RP (Repeated) on the transcript. 

A student who has an earned bachelor's degree may not repoat courses to 

improve the undergraduate degree grade point average; however, a course may be 

repeated to improve cumulative grade point average. The grade in the course being 

repeated will contain a notation RPO (Repeat of course in earned degree program) . 

' 
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Kansas State University 

Undergraduate students may retake courses in order to improve the grade. If a e 
course is retaken, the original grade is lined out, a retake notice inserted, and the original 

grade is removed from the grade point average. Retakes can be accomplished only by 

re-enrolling and completing a Kansas State University resident course. Courses originally 

taken on a letter grade basis may be retaken on an A/Pass/F basis if appropriate, or if 

originally taken on an NPass/F basis may be retaken on a letter grade basis. The retake 

grade will always be used in the grade point average computation regardless of whether 

it is higher or lower than the original grade. Although there is no limit to the number of 

times a course may be retaken, a student may retake a course with subsequent removal 

of the prior grade from calculation of the grade point only once for each course, and for 

a total of five courses during the student's academic career at Kansas State University. 

Any grades obtained from retaking courses beyond these limitations will not be used in 

calculating the grade point average. A retaken course will count only once toward 

meeting degree requirements. 

Any course retaken after completion of a .bachelor's degree sh~II not affect the e 
credits or the grade point average applied to that course. 

Pittsburg State University 

Only courses in which D or F grades have been earned may be repeated. A 

course may be repeated only one time. 

If a student twice fails a course required by the degree program in which there is 

no substitute, the student may petition the dean of the student's school for permission 

to take the course again. 

Students may not repeat by correspondence study or credit by examination a 

course failed in resident study. 

Grades earned on the second attempt will be used in computing the GPA. Grades 

earned on the first attempt will continue to appear on the transcript but will be marked 

as a repeat and will not be calculated in the GPA. 

e 
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e The University of Kansas 

Students should not repeat for credit a course in which they have already received 

college credit either at the University of Kansas or elsewhere. A student who receives an 

F in a course receives no college credit for that course and may repeat it without 

approval of the dean and departmental chairperson. 

According to the Rules and Regulations of the University Senate, Sec. 2.2.1 O, 

"Reenrollment in a course previously passed, when allowed, shall cancel the grade and 

the credit earned in the earlier enrollment, except for the purpose of computing the 

grade- point average." Students who receive a grade of Incomplete in a course should 

not re-enroll in that course. 

The Wichita State University 

R Repeat. A prefix to other grading symbols indicating that the course is a 

repeat of one taken earlier, such as RA, RB, RC, RD, RF, RW or RI. The R prefix has 

no evaluative function but is used for information only. The following provisions 

concern repeats: 

1. No course may be attempted more than three times. For this policy 

a repeat of an audit does not count as an enrollment, but a W counts as an 

enrollment. Exceptions may be made in writing by the chairperson of a 

student's major department. 

2. Any course may be repeated. Beginning on June 1, 1987, for 

students first enrolling at the University on or after that date, all grades will 

be included in the computation of the grade point average. The previous 

repeat policy will apply to former students. 

3. Students may audit the same course any number of times. 



CURRENT REPEAT POLICIES 

OF PEER INSTITUTIONS 

Portland State University 

A grade of D or F may be disregarded in the GPA calculation if the student repeats 

the course once for a differentiated grade (not P/NP) at PSU and earns another grade. 

Only the first D or F in a given course is subject to this policy. If course credit has 

changed, credit is granted according to the repeated course. Complete a Notification of 

Repeat of Course with D or F Grade form at the Registration Window, Neuberger Hall 

Lobby. by the middle of the repeat term. 

The last grade received and its credits contribute toward graduation. However, for 

graduation honors only the first grade is used. No grades are changed on the student's 

academic record. 

The University of Akron 

Any course may be repeated as many times as necessary by an undergraduate 

student subject to the following conditions: 

* To secure a grade ("A-P') or a grade of 11NC,11 11CR11 or "AUD," a student may 

repeat a course in which the previously received grade was "C-,11 110+," 110 1
11 "D-, 11 

"F," "AUD" or ''NC." Registrations under the "CR/NC'' option arP- subject· to the 

restrictions in the "CR/NC11 policy. 

* The student must repeat the same course within 12 months of the completion 

of the prior attempt. With the dean's permission, a student may extend this period 

or substitute another course if the previous course is no longer offered. Courses 

must be repeated at The University of Akron. 
* Grades for all attempts at a course will appear on the student's official academic 
record. 
* Only the grade for the last attempt will be used in the grade-point average. 
* All grades for attempts at a course will be used in grade-point calculation for the 
purpose of determining graduation with honors and class standing. 

·J • • • 

e 

*For purposes of this section, credit for this course or its equivalent will apply only a 
once toward meeting degree requirements. • 
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University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee 
Effective Fall, 1988: Unless a restriction is stated in the Schedule of Classes, 

undergraduates may repeat any course only once. Under exceptional circumstances, one 

more repeat may be allowed following approval of a written appeal to the advising office 

of the student's school or college. Except in the case of courses with variable content 

(which may be repeated for credit as often as permitted for that particular course, as 

specified in this Bulletin), all grades earned for repeated courses will appear on the 

student's academic record, but only the highest grade is calculated into the grade point 

average. Students illegally repeating courses will be administratively dropped, and a 

symbol of 'WR' will be assigned to the course on the student's academic record. 

In courses of limited enrollment, qualified students who have not taken the course 

previously have priority. Students admitted to the major in the School of Nursing must 

have the approval of the Undergraduate Appeals Committee. 

It is generally advisable for any student to consult an adviser before registering to 

repeat a course. 

Virginia Commonwealth University 
Courses attempted at VCU may be repeated. All credits attempted and grade 

points earned are included in the computation of the cumulative grade-point average with 

the following exceptions: (Note: This exception applies · only to students enrolled in 

programs on the Academic Campus.) If a student repeats a course in which a 11D11 or 11F" 

grade was received on the first attempt, the student may request at the time of 

registration that only the better grade be counted in computing the cumulative grade

point average. A student may file the Repeated Course Request form at any time 
during a semester prior to awarding of the undergraduate degree; however, the form 
must be flied before the last week of classes In any semester In order to have the 
cumulative grade point average adjusted at the end of that semester. 

· The grades for all attempts will be recorded on the student's permanent record. 

Students may not repeat courses for which they have previously received transfer credit 

without losing the transfer credit. A repeated course may be counted only once as credits 

earned for graduation. Before repeating a course, the student should consult with the 

advisor or department chairman. 

Students who choose to exercise the repeat course option must do so prior 
to the awarding of their undergraduate degree. The student's grade point average 
at graduation will not be affected by repeating a course at any time after graduation. 
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Western Michigan University 

Any course in which a student may have been enrolled more than once is 

considered a repeated course. A grade must be presented for each course. 

Only the most recent grade for a repeated course is used in calculating a student's 

grade point average beginning Fall 1989. 

The number of times a course can be taken is limited to three (including 

withdrawals). Appeals may be addressed to the department chairperson. The limitation 

on the number of times a course can be taken applies only to students enrolling in Fall 

1989 of therafter. 

There is no limit on the number of different courses that can be repeated. A 

repeated course is not removed from the student's record. All grades earned are shown 

on the transcript. 

e 
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CURRENT REPEAT POLICIES 

OF ·OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

Baylor University 
Courses taken at Baylor for which the grade Is •p or •o. • 

The course may be repeated. If It Is repeated, It must be repeated at Baylor before 
a course is taken for which the course In question Is a prerequisite. The course cannot 
be repeated as a correspondence course or In another school for transfer to Baylor. A 

course can be repeated only once. Exception to the number of times the course can be 
taken can be granted only by the dean. Repetition of any course must be for a grade and 
the grade received the last time the course Is taken is the only grade that counts on the 

student record. 
If a student repeats a course In which the grade is "P or "11' and receives an 

imcomplete grade the second time that the course is taken, the second course will not 
count as a repeat unb1 such time that a grade has replaced the Incomplete. At that time, 

the record will be reviewed and the notes and GPA will be adjusted. 
Specified majors and minors require a grade of •ca or better in an courses for the 

field. See school or departmental major/minor requirements for policies governing the 

repetition of courses in specified academic areas. 

Courses taken at Baylor for which the grade 18 "C. • 
The course may be repeated only If permission is granted by the appropriate 

academic dean. If such permission Is granted, it Is governed by the provisions stated 

under •Courses taken at Baylor for which the grade Is "P or •0.11 

Courses taken at Baylor for which the grade 18 •a- cannot be repeated. 

Courses taken In residence, felled or not may not be repeated by corrNpondence 
or In another school for transfer to Baylor. 



UI 

Creighton University 
A student cannot repeat a course for which a final grade of C or better (including 

P and SA) has been earned. A student who has received a final grade of D or F 
(including NP or UN) in a course may repeat the course. The course to be repeated must 
be repeated at Creighton, it must be registered for just as any other course, and it with 

the grade earned will be entered on the student's record. The credit and quality points 

for the highest grade earned (one grade only) will be used to calculate the student's 

QPA. As with all other course work attempted, the original course entry and grade (D,F, 
NP, or UN) remains on the student's permanent record and will appear on any transcript 

issued. Similarly, courses with marks of AF, WF, AU, or W also remain permanently on 

the student's record. If such a course is repeated, a new course entry and grade is 
entered in the term in which the course is repeated. Also see the policy on auditing 

courses on page 42. 

University of California at Irvine 
Undergraduates may repeat courses only when grades of C-, D+, D, 0 -, F, or NP 

were received or when the course has been approved for repetition. (AC- earned before 

fall quarter, 1984, is not repeatable.) Degree credit for courses so repeated will be given 
only once, but the grade assigned at each enrollment shall be permanently recorded. In 
computing the grade point average of an undergraduate with repeated courses in which 

C-, D+, D, D-, F, or NP was received, only the most recently received grades and grade 

points shall be used for the first 16 units repeated. In case of further repetitions, the grade 

point average shall be based on all additional grades assigned. 
All courses which were originally taken for a letter grade must be repeated for a 

letter grade. Courses originally taken on a Pass/Not Pass basis may be repeated for a 

Pass/Not Pass or for a letter grade if the course is so offered. 
A graduate student may repeat only once a course in which a grade below B or 

a grade of U was received. Only the most recently earned grade shall be used in 

computing the student's grade point average for the first eight units of repeated work; 

thereafter both the earlier and the later grades will be used. 
If a student repeats a course for which a passing grade has already been received 

and the course is not approved as repeatable for credit, the student will receive a UR and 

no credit will be given. 

~ . 

e 
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PAST REPEAT POLICY OF 

THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Repeat. A prefix to other grading symbols indicating that the course is a repeat of one 

taken earlier, such as RA, RB, AC, RD, RF, AW or RI. The R prefix has no evaluative 

function but is used for imformation only. The following provisions concern repeats: 

1. No course may be attempted more than three times. For this policy a repeat 

of an audit does not count as an enrollment, but a W counts as enrollment. 

Exceptions may be made in writing by the chairperson of a student's major 
department. 

2. Any previously completed course may be repeated. In the computation of the 

grade point average the grades students receive in repeated courses will replace 

previous grades up to a maximum total of five such repeats, beginning on June 

1, 1976. Only two of these five repeats can be used on any one course, since a 

single course may not be repeated more than twice. The grade W does not 

replace the previous grade and it does not count as one of these five repeats. 

Beginning with the sixth repeat, all grades are included in the computation of the 

grade point average except for the grades that have been previously replaced. The 

semester in which students complete the fifth repeat may include additional 

repeats. In this case, the repeats (within the total of five) are selected so that the 

grade point average is maximized. 

Transfer students are also eligible to repeat courses and replace the previous 

grades five times, beginning with the first repeat course taken at any college or 

university after June 1, 1976. 

3. A course being repeated may not be taken under the NPass/Fail option but 

must be taken for a letter grade (See Catalog section on NPass/Fail option). 

4. Students may audit the same course any number of times. 
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REPEATING COURSES 
A student who Is repeating a course should do so at the next enroll

ment. The student should report that he/she is repeating a course during 
final enrollment processing. If the repeated course is a different title 
and/or number, a perm~on to repeat card should be obtained from the 
registration/records office and signed by the appropriate chafr. The last 
grade ea.med In any course will be wed .in computing the grade point 
average. ·A course may not be repeated by correspondence credit. 

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY 

Improving a Grade 

A student may attempt to improve the grade in a resident course only by 
repeating the course in residence. All grades remain on the student's transcript 
and the grade for the last enrollment in the course will be used in determining 
grade points. The grade in the course being repeated will also contain a notation 
RP (Repeated) on the transcript. 

A student who has an earned bachelor's degree may not repeat courses to 
improve the undergraduate degree grade point average; however, a course may 
be repeated to improve cumulative grade point average. The grade in the course 
being repeated will contain a notation RPD (Repeat of course in earned degree 
program). 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Retake policy 
Undergraduate students may retake courses 
in order to improve the grade. If a course is 
retaken, the original grade is lined out and 
removed from the grade point average and 
a retake notice is inserted. Retakes can be 
accomplished only by re-enrolling in and 
completing a KSU resident course. Courses 
originally taken on a letter grade basis may 
be retaken on an A/Pass/F basis if ap· 
-propriate, or if originally taken on an 
A/Pass/F basis may be retaken on a letter 
grade basis. The retake grade will always be 
used in the grade point average computa· 
tion rega.rdless of whether it is higher or 
lower than the original grade. 

Although there is no limit to the number of 
times a course may be retaken, a student 
may retake a course with subsequent 
removal of the prior grade from calculation 
of the grade point average only once for 
each course, and for a total of five courses 
during the student's academic career at 
KSU. Any grades obtained from retaking 
courses beyond these limitations will be 
used in calculating the grade point average. 
A retaken course will count only once 
toward meeting degree requirements. 
Courses retaken before fall 1986 will not be 
used in determining whether five courses 
have been retaken. 

Any course retaken after completion of a 
bachelor's degree shall not affect the credits 
or the GPA applied to that degree. 



PITISBURG STATE UNIVERSITY 

Repeated Courses 
Only courses in which D or .F grades ha\'e been 

earned may be repeated. A course may be repeated 
only one time. 

If a student twice fails a course required by the 
degree program in which there is no substitute, the 
student may petition the dean of the student's school 
for permission to take the course again. 

Students may not repeat by correspondence study 
or credit by examination a course failed in resident 
study. · 

Grades earned on the second attempt will be used 
in computing the GPA. Grades earned on the first 
attempt will continue to appear on the transcript but 
will be marked as a repeat and will not be caJculated 
in the GPA. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Repetition of Courses 
Students should not repeat for credit a course in 
which they have already received college credit ei
ther at the University of Kansas or elsewhere. A stu· 
dent who receives an Fin a course receives no col
lege credit for that course and may repeat it without 
approval of the dean and departmentaJ chairperson. 

According to the Rules and Regulations of the Uni
versity Senate. Sec. 2.2.10, "Reenrollment in a course 
previously passed. when allowed, shall cancel the 
grade and the credit earned in the earlier enrollment, 
except for the purpose of computing the grade-point 
average." Students who receive a grade of Incomplete 
in a course should not re-enroll in that course. 

'"" . 
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THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

CURRENT POLICY 

R Repeat. A prefix to other grading 
symbol5 indicating that the course is 
a repeac of one taken earlier, such as 
RA, RB. RC, RD, RF, R W or RI. The 
R prefix has no evaluative function 
but is used for information only. 
The following provisions concern 
repeats: 

1. Ko course may be attempted 
more than three times. For this poli
cy a repeat of an audit does not 
count as an enrollment, but a W 
counts as an enrollment. Exceptions 
may be made in writing by the 
chairperson of a student's major 
department. 

2. Any course may be repeated. 
Beginning on June 1, 1987, for stu
dents first enrolling at a college or 
university on or after that date, all 
grades will be included in the com
putation of the grade point average. 
The previous repeat policy will 
apply to former students. 

3. Students may audit the same 
course any number of times. 



THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

PAST POLICY 

R Repeat. A prefix to other grading 
symbols indicating that the course 
is a repeat of one taken earlier, such 
as RA. RB, RC, RD, RF. AW or RI. 
The A prefix has no evaluative func
tion but is used for information only. 
The following provisions concern 
repeats: 

1. No course may be attempted 
more than three times. For this pol
icy a repeat of an audit does not 
count as an enrollment. but a W 
counts as an enrollment. Exceptions 
may be made in writing by the 
chairperson of a student's major 
department. 

2. Any previously completed 
course may be repeated. In the 
computation of the grade point 
average the grades students re
ceive in repeated courses will re
place previous grades up to a max
imum total of five such repeats. 
beginning on June 1, 1976. Only 
two of these five repeats can be 
used on any one course. since a 
single course may not be repeated 
more than twice. The grade W does 
not replace the previous grade and 
it does not count as one of these five 
repeats. Beginning with the sixth 
repeat, all grades are included in 
the computation of the grade point 
average except for the grades that 
have been previously replaced. The 
semester in which students com
plete the fifth repeat may include 
additional repeats. In this case. the 
repeats (within the total of five) are 
selected so !hat the grade point 
average is maximized. 

Transfer students are also eligible 
to repeat courses and replace the 
previous grades five times. begin
ning with the first repeat course 
taken at any college or university 
after June 1 . 1976. 

3. A course being repeated may 
not be taken under the A/Pass/Fail 
option but must be taken for a letter 
grade. (See Catalog section on 
A/Pass/Fail option.) 

4. Students may audit the same 
course any number ot times. 

.. . 



.. • PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
Cl'A Hcp~,tl f.'ulii;)•, A i;1:idc "' U u1 I· 111:ir Le Ut:.ic:::uJcJ 111 du: 

GPdA c(~lcu~"l/Nc•~Pn) if rhPSe scudcnr rcr,eacs chc course once for n difforcnriiHcd 
::ra. c nor . at. U and cams nnmher cradc. Onh- chc firsc l) or Fin 
a j!1vcn course 1s ~ubJecr to chis policy. If cour~c crcdic h·as changed. crcdir 
is granccd ac.cordin~ to the repc:ucd Ct)ursc. Complccc a Nociiic.icinn of 
R:ereac of Course w1eh Dor F Grndc form ac chc Rei:iscr:icion Window 
Ncubcrpcr Hall Lobhy1 by lhe middle of the repeat ccrm. ' 
H T1le I.is! 11rndc rcc~1vcd and ics credics concribucc row:ird iirndu:ltion. 

h
owcvcr,.1or j!rndunuoi; honors onli• th~ firsc ::r.idc is used. No i;:rndcs arc 

c anped on the students academic record. 
!"oc.c: Other colleges and professional schools m11y have a diffeienr 

pol~cy WHh E_Cspccc to. calc~lacini; a qr~ ~~en a class is repcaccd. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON 
Repeating Courses 

· Arrt course may be repeaied as many limes as necessaiy by an undergraduale 
studenl subject to the following conditions: 

To socure a grado ("A·F'1 or a grade ol "NC," "CA" or "AUD:· a student may repoal 
o course In which Ille previously ,ocelved orede v.-as "C·:· "D+ :· "D," "D·:· "F;' 
"AUD" ot "NC." Aegisvations under the "CR/NC" option are subjec1 to the restric-
lions in the "CR/NC" poiicy, · · · 

• The student must repeat the same course within 12 months ol the comple1ion·or 
the prior attempt. With the dean's permission, a student may extend this period 
0< substitute anolher course if the previous course is no longer ottered. ·coorses 
f!'USt be repeated 31 The u_niversity of Akron. · 

• Grades tor all auempls al a course will appear on the sludenrs olficial academic 
record. 

Only the grade for'the tast anempt will be used in the grade,poinl average. 

All grades tor a11emp1s al a course will be used in grade-point calculation 10, the 
purpose of deter!flining graduation with_ honors and dass standing. 

For purposes of this section, credil lor this course or its equivalent will apply only 
once toward meeting degree requirements. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AT MILWAUKEE 

Repeating Co.urses 

' Effective F2U, 19aa: un1cs.n. rcscriction 
is stated in the.Schedule of Classes, un-

. dergndu:itc::s may ·repc:it any course only 
once. Under cxccption2..I circumstances, 
one more rcpc::it may be allowed follow
ing approval o(a wric~en appeal .co the 
advising office of the studenc's school or 
college. 1:"cept in the c:i.sc of courses 

with v:iri:lblc contcm.(which may be re· 
peaced for creclic as often as permitted 
for t_h:u particular cour:.e, as specified in 
this nullctin), ;111 g.r:idc.s c:Lrnc<.I for re· 
pcared courses will appear on the 
student's academic ·record, but only the 
highesr grade is calcul:itcd into the grade 
poinc :1vcr:igc. Studcncs illcg:tlly rcpc:ic
ing courses will be administratively 
dropped, and a symbol of 'WR' will be as· 
signed to the course on the student's 
ac:idemic record.· : 

ln courses of limited enrollment, 
qualified sttidents who have not taken 
the course previously have priority. Stu· 
dents :idmitced co the major in the 
School of Nursing must have the :ipprov
:il of the Undcrgr2<.1u:i.tc .Appc;tls . 
Committee. · 

It is genera.Uy advisable for any SlU· 
dent co consult a.n adviser before 
registering to rcpe~t a course. 

.. 



VIRGINIA CUMMUNWl:.AL I H UNIVt:H~l I Y 

Repeated Courses 
Courses attempted at VCU may be repeated . 

All credits attempted and grndc points earned arc 
· included in the computation of the cumulative 
grade-point average with the following excep
tion: (Note: This exception applies only to stu
dents enrolled in programs on the Academic 
Campus.) If a student repeats a course in which a 
"D" or "F" grade was received on the first 
attempt, the student may request at the time of 
registration that only the better grade be counted 
in computing the cumulative grade-point aver
age. However, if more than one "D" or "F" 
grade is received in the same course, only one of 
these grades will be removed from the com
putation of the cumulative grade-point average. 
A studen t may file the Repeated Course Re

. quest form at any time during a semester 
pr ior to awarding of the undergraduate de
gree; however, the form must be filed before 
the last week of classes in any semester in 
order to have the cumulative grade point 
average adjusted at the end or that semester. 

The grades for all attempts will be recorded on 
the student's pennanent record. Students may 
not repeat courses for which they have pre
viously received transfer credit without losing 
the transfer credit. A repeated course may be 
counted only once as credits earned for gradu
ation. Before repeating a course, the student 
should consult with the advisor or department 
chairman. 

· :. ·students who:ch.oose to exercise the repeat 
·course op.tio·nmust d9 s~prior.to the awarding 
of· their uridergr.~duat~ ·degree. T~~ -sh,idept's 
·-grade point: av~rage ~t. graduation will not b~ 

. afi~ct¢ by repeating ·a ~ourse at any .. time after 
, graduation; . . ,. . . .. . . 

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERS11Y 

Repeated Courses 
Any course in which a student mzt have 
been enrolled more than once is considered 
a repealed course. A grade mus: be 
presented for each course. 

Only the most recent grade for a repeated 
course is used in calculating a SllJdent's 
grade point average beginning Fall 1989. 

The number of times a course can be 
taken is limited to three (includi~ 
withdrawals). Appeals may be a~ressed to 
lhe depa11ment chairperson. The imitation on 
the number of times e course ca~ be taken 
applies onty to students enrolling in Fall 1989 
or theralter. 

There Is no limit on the numer of different 
courses lhat can be repeated. 

A repeated course is not removed from ltle 
student's reeo<d. All grades earned are 
shown on the transcripL 

I 
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BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

CO U.R.S.E ll:PETITION 
Coa.1'8e9 talcen at Baylar for whlch the grade is ·r or ·o: 

The course may be rP.pP.AtP.<i. lf it is repeated, it mu3l be repeated at Daylor Lc:fore a course 
ts taken for which tho course ·io ques"tion is a prerequlsite. The course cannot be repeated 
'"' :l CO~Nlcponcionoo 00\.1.r.,C: OT in cuJVlln:a· 111.:huuJ [Or Uan&fe, {0 tsay}or. f\ COUt6e C8n hP. 
n:pc11tt!tl only once. Exception to the ownber of times the course can be taken can be granted 
only by the dean. Repetition of any course· must be for a grade and the grade received the 
liut time the coW"lle ia teken i3 1.l1t1 only grade that counts on the student record. 

!f a student repeat~ a course in which the grade is "r ~r "D. and receives an incomplete 
grade the second time that lhe course i..3 taken, the second course will not count as a repeat 
until such time that a grade has replaced the incomplete. At that time, the record will be 
re,iewed and the notes and GPA will be adjusted. 

Specified majors and minors require a grade of ~c- or better in all courses for the field. 
See school or departmental major/mioor requirements for policies governing the repetition 
of courses in specified academic areas. 
Colll'M11 ta.ken at Baylor for which the grade ia "C: 

The course may be repeated only if pennission is granted by the appropriate academic 
dean. If &uch permission is granted, it is governed bv the orovision.<; i;IRIP.rl unrlo.- "rm1r•o'-' 
lnA"M JU Rayl4r for =h1oh the grade io •r ,:,, 'D .. :..:._ 

_Coursei taken at Baylor for which the grade ia "B' can.cot be repeat~. 

Courses taken in midmce, failed or not, may not he repeated by correspondence or in another 
school for transfer to Baylor. 

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 

Repeating Courses -1.; 

A student cannot repeat a course for which n final grade of C or better (i~clud~ng 
p nnd SA) hns been cnrned. A student who b:IS received a (I.Dal grade ofD or F (1oclud1.Dg 
NP or UN) in a course may repeat the course. Tbecourse to be rep_eat~d must be repeated 
at Creighton, it must be registered for just as aoy ~tiler cour!e, ao? 1t with the ~r2.de earned 
will be entered on the student's record. The credit .i.od quahly points fo. tbe b;gbcsl gr.ide 
earned (ooe grade only) will be used to cclculale tbe student's QPA. As wi:h ~11 ?tber 
course ·,1,1ork attempted, the original course entry a.,d grade (D. F, 1:"P, _or UN) r~m~m on 
the student's permanent record and will oppenr on auy 1taoscnpt issued. S1ID.1latly, 
courses wilb marks of AF, WF, AU, or W also remain permanently oo lbe studeol's 
record. If such a course is repeated, a new course entry anci gr.1de is entered :n lhc tenn 
in which the course is repeated. Also sec lbc policy oo nudiiog courses oo page 42. 

' 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT IRVINE 

Repetition of Courses 
Undergradua1es may repent courses only when grades of C-. D+. 
D. D-, F, or NP were received or when lhc course has been 
approved for repetition. (A C- earned before fall quulcr, 1984, is 
not repea1able.) Degree credil for courses so repeated will be 
given only once, but 1he grade assigned al each enrollment shall 
be permancnlly recorded. In computing 1hc grade poinl average 
ofan undergraduale with repealed courses in "·hich a C-. D+. D. 
D-. F. or NP was received, only 1he mo~l recen1ly received grades 
and grade poin1s shall be used for the lirst 16 unils repeated. In 
case of funher repeti1ions, 1he grade point average shall be based 
on all addi1ional grades assigned. 

All courses which were originally taken for a lcller grade musl b: 
repeated for a leucr grade. Courses originally taken on a Pass/ 
Not Pass basis may be repeated for a Pass/Nol Pass or for a lc1-
1er grade if the course is so offered. 

A graduate student may repeal only once a course in which a 
grade below B or a grade of U was received. Only the moi.t 
recently earned grade shall be used in computing the studen!'1, 
grade point average for the first eight units or repented work; 
1hereaftcr both the e~rlier and the later grades will be used. 

If a student· repeats a course for which a pasi.ing grade !mi. 
already been received and the course is not approved as repeal· 
able for credit. the student will receive a UR and no credit will b: 
given. 

. ,. ... 
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~tQUES1 10 EXCLUDE CERTAiN 
GRADES FROM COMPUTATION OF GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Name: Social Security Number: ------
Current Mailing Address: 

Telephone Number: Name of Advisor: 

Major or Teaching Field (if any): 

Second Major or Teaching Field (if any): 

Minor ( if any): Degree Objective: 

As of the close of the present semester, how many hours must you 
complete to satisfy degree requirements: 

I request the following courses be deleted from my GPA: 
Course Grade 

i 
i. 

2. 

3. 

(Give reason or explanation on reverse side.) 

understand that: 
A request of this type can be granted only once in my academic 
career· at ESU. 
If my academic status (e . g., major or minor) changes, the 
decision on this request~ be reconsidered by the committee. 
All courses and grades w----rrl remain on the transcript even 
t~ough the grades are not computed in the GPA. 

I hereby· give my permission to members of the Academic Record 
Review Commi·ttee to examine my academic record. 

(Student Signature) (Oc1:2) 

PLEASE RETURN THIS REQUEST FORM TO FJI.YE VOWELL, ASSOCIATE ViCE 
PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, PLUMB HALL 223. 

s~gned: 

Do not write below this line. 

Request Denied. 

Request Approved. 

Only courses marked with ( 

computation of GPA. 

( C O Ill In i t ( 1: L' r \ . . i I . ti .... ' , I . I 

ebove to oe excl~ded from 



DRAFT DRAFT MAY 8, 1993 DRAFT DRAFT 

[Underlining in the text which follows is intended to identify words or pas
sages not specifically accepted by the committee, but suggested in accordance 
my understanding of our discussions in the past, EXCEPT in the case of ob
vious subsection headings, which are also italicized,] 

SEY. LA A l- HA f.? A S.SM ~A/t 
POLICY STATEMENT 

No member of the Wichita State University community (students, faculty, staff, 
administrators) should sexually harass another, The University community will 
vigorously respond to such acts in due proportion to their seriousness. 
Sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and any other behavior of a 
sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when any one or more of the follow
ing criteria is met: 

(1) Submission to or rejection of such conduct is made either explicitly 
or implicitly a term or condition of the individual's academic status or 
progress or of the individual's employment; 

(2) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used 
as a basis for academic or employment decisions affecting that 
individual; 

(3) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering 
with an individual's academic or work performance or of creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment. 

Wichita State University has ~ responsibility to foster vigorous, full debate of 
~ wide range of ideas which may be expressed in ~ variety of styles. While 
discussion and exploration of rn topics and perspectives may be fill affront 
to one or more members of the university community, their exploration is 
protected by constitutional guarantees of free expression and Wichita State 
University's policies for academic freedom, as expressed in various documents, 
including its statements on academic freedom (Section 4.01, p. 31 of the 7 /90 
revision) and rights and responsibilities of academic professionals and col
legiality (Section 4. 10, pp. 40-41 of the 7 /90 revision) of Wichita State 
University's Faculty Handbook. 

Any person lodging a complaint of sexual harassment should not be subjected 
to retaliation. Any such retaliation shall result in appropriate disciplinary ac
tion following University policy. 

Faculty ~ cautioned against entering romantic or sexual relationships with 
their students; so, too, is a supervisor cautioned against entering such 
relationships with a subordinate. Faculty and staff should not assume profes
sional responsibilities for those with whom they have an existing romantic 
relationship. 

A respondent to charges of sexual harassment is presumed innocent until the 
violation is supported by clear and convincing evidence and is to be accorded 
those rights which are generally accepted as a part of due process of law, 
without limitation. 

The right of complainants to pursue legal remedies for sexual harassment is 
not abridged by the above policy nor the procedure to follow. 

1 



PROCEDURE 

If a member of the faculty of Wichita State University is either the com
plainant or the respondent in a case of sexual harassment, the following proce
dure will apply. 

Filing !! Complaint. Any individual who wishes to complain of sexual harass
ment should discuss the allegation with a university employee having super
visory responsibilities, the Assistant Dean of Faculties for Personnel, the Direc
tor of Employee Relations, or the Affirmative Action Officer in the Student Life 
and Services Division. The complaint will be forwarded to the chair of the 
Faculty Senate Rules Committee, who will, at the complainant's option, assign 
the complaint to (a) the alleged offender's faculty supervisor ( department 
chair, director, or dean of that college if the respondent is a chair or 
director), or (b} a mediator drawn from the pool of convenors to be used in 
cases of grievances. If the latter is selected, the respondent's supervisor will 
be notified of the complaint. 

Informal Mediated Resolution of Complaints. The individual to whom the com
plaint is assigned will serve as a mediator and will discuss the allegation with 
the complainant and the respondent. An attempt to resolve the matter will be 
undertaken; if a resolution acceptable to both the complainant and the respon
dent is reached, no further action will occur, provided that both parties con
form to the terms of the resolution. A written statement of the settlement, 
signed by the complainant, the respondent, and the mediator, will be supplied 
to the complainant, the respondent, and the respondent's supervisor. If the 
mediator finds the allegation to be without merit or insufficiently supported 
by the evidence, the convenor may so rule; both parties and the respondent's 
supervisor will be notified of this finding in writing; the complainant will also 
be informed of his/her right to appeal that ruling by requesting a formal hear
ing. If the mediator determines that the evidence may justify the complaint, 
but no mutually agreeable resolution is achieved, both parties and the 
respondent's supervisor will be so informed and notified in writing that the 
complaint will proceed to a formal hearing. 

Filing !! Formal Complaint. If no resolution of the complaint is achieved 
through informal mediation, the complainant should be instructed to file a writ
ten charge which details the nature and circumstances of the alleged harass
ment and the names of persons who can contribute information about the al
legation from their personal knowledge. Students should be encouraged to 
consult with the Affirmative Action Officer in the Student Life and Services 
Division, classified employees with the Director of Employee Relations, and 
faculty the Assistant Dean of Faculties for assistance. The complaint should 
be filed within two weeks of notice to the complainant that informal resolution 
of the complaint has failed or that the mediator has not been satisfied of the 
merit of the charges, u.nless extenuating circumstances prevent that deadline's 
satisfaction. The written complaint should be filed with the Assistant Dean of 
Faculties, who will immediately provide copies to the respondent and to the 
respondent's supervisor. 
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Investigation. The Assistant Dean of Faculties will investigate the complaint. 
The complainant, respondent, and such individuals as appear to the Assistant 
Dean to have direct knowledge relevant to the charges shall be interviewed; 
however, the Assistant Dean does not have subpoena power. Complainants may 
be advised by the individuals listed in the preceding paragraph. The respon
dent may utilize such counsel as he/she chooses in answering any questions 
or requests for assistance or evidence by the Assistant Dean. Refusal by the 
respondent to provide substantive assistance to the Assistant Dean shall not 
be a consideration in adjudicating the case; however, the relative weight of 
the evidence shall certainly be fundamental to any decision. The Assistant 
Dean for Faculties may attempt a mediated settlement at this point if there ap
pears to be an opportunity for resolution; if successful, the case is closed, 
provided that both parties fulfill their responsibilities under the mediated 
settlement. Terms of the settlement will be written and signed by the com
plainant, respondent, and Assistant Dean; copies will be provided each of those 
individuals and the respondent's supervisor. If mediation is not attempted or 
is unsuccessful, the Rules Committee chair will be notified that the case is 
ready for a formal hearing once the investigation is complete. 

Hearing Committee. Unless informal mediation employed the respondent's super
visor as mediator, the person initially assigned to mediate the case will chair 
the formal hearing and serve as its convenor. If the respondent's supervisor 
did serve as informal mediator, the chair of the Faculty Senate Rules Com
mittee will now select a hearing committee convenor/chair from the pool of con
venors to be used in cases of grievances and will also select five hearing com
mittee members from the list of faculty in the grievance pool, Each party may 
challenge committee appointments for cause (said challenges to be ruled upon 
by the Rules Committee chair) and may exercise no more than four peremptory 
challenges of committee members (but not the convenor/chair). The 
convenor/chair will provide copies of the complaint to the hearing committee 
members, schedule the hearings, insure fair procedure, file final reports, and 
serve as secretary for subsequent appeals, but will not participate in substan
tive deliberations of the hearing committee nor vote on disposition of the case. 

Calendar for Formal Hearings. Complaints may be filed at any time; however, 
those filed during the period May 18 through August 18 of any year will be 
processed only to the point that the Assistant Dean of Faculties' investigation 
and any subsequent mediation is complete or August 18, whichever is later. 
Within two weeks of notification by the Assistant Dean (or of August 18 for 
complaints filed May 18 - August 18, whichever is later) the Rules Committee 
chair will certify to the convenor/chair and the Assistant Dean of Faculties 
the membership of the hearing committee, both parties having had in the in
terim opportunity to challenge its membership. Hearings will begin as soon as 
practicable after the committee membership is certified, but no later than two 
weeks after that point. 

Hearing Procedure. The convenor/chair shall preside over the hearings, and 
the Assistant Dean of Faculties shall be present to provide technical advice to 
the committee. The convenor/chair will have already have supplied members 
with a copy of the complaint, and at the outset of the hearing the Assistant 
Dean of Faculties will provide them copies of a written report based upon 
his/her investigation. If the respondent waives a hearing, the committee shall 
retire and proceed to decide the case as provided below. 
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If no waiver is received, the committee will conduct a closed hearing ( unless 
both parties and a majority of the committee agree otherwise) to hear 
evidence. The complainant and respondent shall be present, both accompanied 
by counsel of choice. The convenor/chair will preside, and the Assistant Dean 
of Faculties will observe. Witnesses will be present only so long as is neces
sary to develop their evidence. The committee does not possess the power of 
subpoena, so attendance of witnesses and the submission of evidence is volun
tary. Once the evidence is received, the committee shall retire to evaluate it; 
the convenor/chair shall preside, and the Assistant Dean shall be included to 
the extent of the committee's preference. 

Benchmarks for Determining Violation of Policy. The committee must consider 
the nature, extent, and credibility of the evidence with which it is presented. 
Its evaluation of the respondent's conduct should focus upon two perspec
t ives. First, would a reasonable person of ordinary sensitivity in the context 
of the behavior understand the respondent' s conduct to violate one of the 
three prohibitions specified in the policy? If the first perspective is not 
satisfied, then, second, Did the complainant personally take the behavior to be 
sexual harassment as defined in the policy, AND did the respondent, when 
he/ she acted, know or have reason to know that the behavior would be unwel
come as sexual harassment? 

Decisions. The committee shall conclude by majority vote, first, whether the 
evidence validates the complaint in clear and convincing fashion; if they hold 
that it ~~> not, the committee shall so report, including an explanation of 
that conclusion. The matter is then closed unless the complainant files an ap
peal which is subsequently upheld; the appeal procedure is specified below. 
If the committee finds the complaint valid, the committee shall make recommen
dations concerning sanctions; in making such recommendations the committee 
shall recognize that violations of sexual harassment policy can vary greatly 
as to their nature, their effects, and any extenuating circumstances. All of 
these will be given due weight in the disposition of a case. If the basis of 
the complaint is believed by the committee "to amount to grave misconduct or 
serious, continuing and irremediable dereliction of duty," the committee may 
file a formal charge precipitating a dismissal-for-cause proceeding. If the com
mittee does initiate such a complaint, it will be taken immediately to the point 
in the dismissal-for-cause procedure of consideration by an informal review 
committee, which shall give preponderant weight to the judgment of the com
mittee lodging the charge, unless the respondent clearly and convincingly 
refutes their finding or their standing to bring such a recommendation. Other
wise, the dismissal process continues according to terms established for that 
specific purpose. If the violation of this sexual harassment policy is less 
serious, the committee shall recommend appropriate sanctions, which should be 
a preponderant factor in the determination of penalties to be imposed upon 
the respondent. 

The committee shall in all cases report in writing to the President of the 
University, and copies will be provided to both parties and to the Assistant 
Dean of Faculties. If there is no appeal, the President shall rule upon the 
matter in writing and in timely fashion and provide both parties, hearing com
mittee members, and the Assistant Dean copies of his/her ruling. 
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• Appeals. Either party may appeal in writing the committee's findings and 
recommendations to the President through the Assistant Dean of Faculties, who 
will provide copies of the appeal to the hearing committee members and to the 
other party. The appeal should be filed within one week of receipt of the 
committee's report and should specify precisely why the committee's findings 
and/or recommendations should be set aside; no new evidence may be sub
mitted without demonstrating that it was previously unknown to or unavailable 
to the appellant. The President shall decide in timely fashion the disposition 
of the appeal and notify both parties, the committee, and the Assistant Dean of 
Faculties of the substance of that decision in writing. 

If the appeal originated with the complainant and if the appeal is sustained, 
the committee shall reconvene to make recommendations of appropriate sanc
tions, which are then forwarded to the President, as above; if the appeal is 
overruled, the matter is closed. 

If the respondent initiates an appeal of recommended penalties and the appeal 
is upheld, the President shall decide upon appropriate sanctions; if the respon
dent appeals the substantive finding of the committee and the appeal is 
upheld, the matter is closed, If either or both such appeals by the respon
dent are overruled, the decision in the case stands and the committee's recom
mendations concerning penalties shall be duly considered and employed by the 
President, and the President shall then rule on the case and provide notice as 
described above. 
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September 8, 1993 

Faculty Senate President's Report 
for the September 13 Faculty Senate Meeting 

I. Proposed University Budget for FY95 

The university is in the early stages of preparing iLc; budget for the 1994-1995 academic year 
(FY95); a budget analyst from the stale Budget Onice was on campus last week to meet with 
university officials, including the Faculty Senate President. As usual, WSU is required to submit 
three different budgets: an "A'' hudgct (5% decrease in funding), a "B" budget (no change in 
funding level), and a "C" hndget (5% increase in funding); 5% of the budget is approximately 
$3 million. The key items for faculty in these budgets are: 

A budget B budget C budget 

Base faculty salary increases 0.0% 2.5% 3.0% 

Retirement cont1ibution from stale 8.5% 8.5% 9.0% 

Student salary increases ().()% 2.5% 3.0% 

Operating expense increases 0.0% 3.0% 3.0% 

Other items included in the "C" hudget are: 

Improving undcrgraduntc advising $1 62,000 

Enhancements in CHP programs $478,058 

System-wide lihrary enhancemenLc; (WSU part) $364,000 

Faculty salary parity (year one) $1,880,000 

The FY95 budget also includes funding for starting wmk on the new Chemistry/Geology building. 

The faculty salary pa1ity item ahove is an initiative or the Board of Regents. Over three years, the 
intention is to raise faculty salaries at the Regents' universities to equality with our "peer" 
institutions; at present. WSU salaries arc ahout I 0% below salaries at our peers, about $4,200 less 
per faculty memher on average. The runding fo r these increases is to come from increases in 
tuition. and is contingent on the Legislature providing the J% increase listed above. The Student 
Government Associations at the Regents' universities have gone on record as supporting this 
initiative to attract and retain quality fuc.:uhy, even at the expense of higher tuition. 

II. Response to Eagle Editorial 

On Sunday, August 29. the Eap.fe ran another very negative edito1ial about WSU. based as usual 
on incorrect or obsolete information ahout what's actually happening on campus. The Faculty 
Senate discussed the ecli tcnial at its August 10 meeting; perhaps coincidentally, on August 31 the 
Eagle ran a very positive editorial ahout our two new <leans and their backgrounds as WSU faculty 
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members. President Hughes has sent a lcuer to the editor responding to the original editorial, 
which should be appea1ing shortly. Also. a group meeting between WSU faculty and 
administrators and the Eagle editorial staff is being arranged to encourage the Eagle staff to find out 
what's really going on before writing more editorials. 

Ill. Search for Regents' Executive Director 

A search committee has been fonned hy the Board of Regents to find a replacement for Stanley 
Koplik. Thanks to pressure from the Council of Faculty Senate Presidents and the Council of 
Presidents of the Regents univcrsiLics. the search committee has been expanded to include a faculty 
representative (the President or the Empo1ia State Faculty Senate), a student representative (the 
President of the KSU Student Body). and a minority member. The committee will start looking at 
applications this month, with the new Executive Director starting work on January 1, 1994. 

IV. Academic Council Meeting 
The Academic Council (all the Deans. the Academic Vice President and Associate Vice Presidents, 
several Directors, and the Faculty Senate President and President-Elect) met on September 2. The 
agenda included: 

Information from the Advancement Oflke on planning for the Telephone Campaign 
and the Campaign for Sllldcms 

A new policy for a more "user-friendly'' way or collecting outstanding debts from students 

An interim report on the activities or the university Marketing Council 

An update on President Hughes' inauguration 

V. University Cabinet Meeting 
The new University Cahinet, made ur of the President, Vice Presidents, Deans, and Senate 
Presidents, met for the first LimL' on August 25. The purpose of the Cabinet is to promote 
communications among campus groups. concentrating on "What's happening?" and ''What are the 
issues?'' Topics discussed at the meeting included: 

The new voice mail system hcing installed on campus 

A presentation by Project Freedom leaders 

Inauguration planning, including encouraging participation by all university groups 

Discouraging sidewalk advertising 

A new state law allowing replacement or only 75% (or less) of classified employees who retire 

The Title Xl grant proposal that grew from the Senate's neighborhood initiative last spring. We 
should find out hy the hcginning or October whether WSU wi11 get the grant 

VI. Meeting of Presidents of WSU Senates 
The presidents of the three S!.!nates at WSU (Faculty, Classified, and Unclassified Professional) 
met on August 31 for the lirst in a series or m1Xtings to exchange info1mation and talk about areas 
of mutual concern; some rutun.: meetings will also include the SGA President. Topics covered 
included: 

Seeking tuition wavers t'or university employees and their families 
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Coordinating at leasl some of Lhe contenl of the different groups' Handbooks 

Consideration of estah]ishing joinL university committees. Candidates include the Traffic 
Appeals Committee and Lhe Library Appeals Committee. 

Promoting more involvement hy representatives of all three Senates on the University 
Traffic Policy Commillec, and more involvement in parking policy and planning 

Establishing a joinl committee or the Faculty and Unclassified Professional Senates to look at 
tenure and promotion issues regarding unclassified professionals whose duties are 
primarily teaching; this was also proposed last spring by the Faculty Senate's Ad 
Hoc Tenure and Promotion Committee 

VII. Senate Executive Committee Meeting 

Agenda for August 27. 1993: 

1. Review of Ct11Tcntly pending policies: 

Tenure and PromoLion, Spring 1993 

Absence from Campus for Professional Purposes, Spring 1992 

Advisory Committee on Advancement, Sp1ing 1991 

Faculty Travel Reimhurscmcnt Policy Revisions, Sp1ing 1989 

2. Consideration of Sexual Harassment Policy - latest draft from Ad Hoc committee 
Sent to Senate for consideration 

3. Communications wiLh Senate committees: Executive Committee members assigned 
to specific committee as liasons 
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FACULTY SENATE 

The Wichita. State University 

Minutes of the Meeting of Monday, September 13, 1993 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Ackerman, Bair. Bajaj , Brady, Burk, Campbe 11 , 
Cavarozzi, Chambers, Chopra, Clark, Combs, Daugherty, G. Davis, L. 
Davis, Dreifort, Duell, Flentje, Furtwengler, Greywall, Gythiel, 
Hanrahan, Hawley, Hay, Horn, Houts, Hoyer, Hundley, Kelly, 
Koppenhaver, Kraft, Kuchment, Lancaster, Mandt, Masud, Matson, May, 
Merriman, Murphey, Parkhurst, Pitetti, Sharp, Terrell, Teshome, 
Wahlbeck, Wherritt, Williamson, Yeager, Zandler 

. ?r~ 
MEMBERS ABSENT: A 11 en, Benson, Desilva ,1"Hughes, Lansing, Romig, Shanahan , 
Thomson 

GUESTS: Brunner, M. Shawver, C. Konek, G. Lichti, W. Wynne 

Summary of Action Taken : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

SGA Grade Replacement Policy. 
First Reading . 

Sexual Harassment Policy Draft (5-8-93)] 
First Reading. Sent to Conrnittee 

Elected Gerald Paske and Ken Ciboski to the Senate to fi 11 the seats 
vacated by John Dreifort and James Sheffield. 

I. MEETING CALLEO TO ORDER by President Clark at 3:35 p.m. 

II. INFORMAL STATEMENTS ANO PROPOSALS . 
There were none, an historic occasion. 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES for 3/8/93, 4/6/93 , 4/19/93 & 5/10/93 

IV. PRESIDENTS REPORT. . 
The Faculty Senate Presidents report was distributed by Senators prior to 

the meeting. President Clark conrnented on the letter WSU President Hughes sent 
to the Wichita Eagle in response to their August 29, 1993, editorial(pg. 2, 
Presidents report, 9-8-93). The letter was returned to the President so that he 
could add a line referring to the August 29th editorial. It will appear soon. 

Senator Duell referred to the section on the University Cabinet meeting 
(pg.2, President report, 9-8-93) concerning the new state law allowing for only 
75% of classified employees who retire to be replaced. She asked how long this 
would continue. President Clark responded that the law is open ended now and 
that it is receiving negative response in Topeka . 

Senator Williamson asked if anything has been discussed about health care 
program changes? President Clark responded that there has been some discussion 
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this year. He stated that the individual and state contribution is considerably 
more than those in surrounding states. He expects that at the next Faculty 
Senate Presidents' meeting there will be more discussion about our health care 
programs . Senator Wherritt conwnented that some doctors are critical of Blue 
Select policies because they are too restrictive and expensive. President Clark 
mentioned that the state will contribute more for Blue Cross coverage than for 
coverage from other companies. Senator Flentje suggested that the State Benefits 
Director be invited to talk to the Senate. 

Senator Kelly said that the state has indicated that unclassified 
professional positions are full to their limit. He questioned who is making the 
selections in Topeka and what decision-making process is being followed. 
President Clark responded that if we knew, we could be effectively involved. 
Senator Duell wondered is the state realized that without classified personnel, 
Faculty members become highly paid secretaries. 

V. NEW BUSINESS. 
A. C011111ittee and Senate Replacements. 
President Clark announced that there wi 11 be reconwnendations from the Rules 

Committee at the next meeting for committee replacements. There are two 
reconwnendations for the two vacant Senate positions. Senator Mandt reported the 
caucus recommendation of Gerald Paske for the At Large seat left vacant when 
Senator Dreifort was named Interim VPAA. Senator Duell nominated him, it was 
moved and passed to elect him by acclamation. Senator Williamson spoke for the 
Social Sciences division senators in reconvnending Ken Ciboski to replace Senator 
Sheffield who has resigned. Senator Desilva moved his election. Ken Ciboski was 
elected by acclamation. 

B. Faculty's ·c011111unity College Concerns" . 
President Clark requested the senators' thoughts on faculty concerns about 

WSU's relationship with the community colleges so that IVPAA Dreifort could take 
those concerns to his meeting with other VPAAs from Regents institutions. 

Senator Paske stated that one problem is that students go to Community 
Colleges in order to raise their GPA's so that they can enter our more 
competitive programs and beat out current WSU students . 

Senator Terrell noted a problem in that students don't have to pay out-of
state tuition to attend Butler CCC. President Clark presented comparative 
funding figures from Regents institutions and for conrnunity colleges. The 
funding formula encourages competition between the two. The community college 
receives tuition per credit hour, some state aid, and local property tax dollars 
for in-county students. For those students from out of the county, they also 
receive a State and a County contribution for Out of District tuition. Out of 
county enrollment is encouraged. BCCC is cheaper for the student but as far as 
tax dollars, it is cheaper for the state to have students go to wsu. The extra 
state and county aid plus tuition amounts to a per student cost of $228 for BCCC 
versus $155 for WSU per credit hour. Senator Wherritt asked what Sedgwick County 
was billed for last year under this plan. President Clark answered that over $1 
1/2 million was billed, but the county hasn't paid yet. 

Senator Lancaster said that in the California system, transfer credit had 
to be approved ahead of time. He sees little coordination of such policies in 
Kansas schools. President Clark agreed that there is little coordination among 
our schools. 

Senator Merriman asked what are our policies with regard to accepting 
transfer courses? IVPAA Dreifort said that under the Transfer and Articulation 
agreements, if a student receives an AA degree, WSU must accept it. If the 
transfer student has anything less that an AA degree, the ~ransfer credits are 
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determined course by course on the recommendation of the WSU department involved. 
AVPAA Marty Shawver said that general education lower division courses have to 
be accepted at Regents universities. It was asked if there are upper division 
courses being offered at BCCC? IVPAA Dreifort said that if junior or senior 
level courses are being presented for consideration for transfer credits from 
BCCC, WSU departments may reject them based on the inappropriateness of such 
course offerings at the community college level . He said transfer credit 
rejections are departmental judgment calls. 

IVPAA Dreifort said that our concerns center on issues of quality, credit 
hours, and political issues. WSU is surrounded by community colleges and none 
of the other Regents universities are, so he will see how the other schools 
respond to these concerns. Senator Sharp warned that we must be sure that there 
are indeed quality i ssues to be concerned about before we argue it. He said our 
old internal studies don ' t back up that argument. Senator Hundley said that Dr. 
Debby Soles of Philosophy says there is quantitative evidence of the quality 
differences. She also conveyed one instance of a student whose two semesters of 
Russian at BCCC had only prepared her for the first semester of basic Russian at 
WSU, the student really hadn't ·saved money, she had to pay for three semester 
rather that one at WSU . 

Senator L. Davis asked IVPAA Dreifort what President Hughes thinking was 
in regard to the c01M1unity college concerns. IVPAA Dreifort said that he 
couldn't say, but that one idea has been to embed a community college within WSU. 
He stated that we need a coordinated approach at the Regents ' level, but that 
such an effort would take a tremendous amount of energy. Sti ll, this issue is 
a top priority . 

Senator Wherritt asked IVPAA Oreifort if it is feared that if we tighten 
our standards, will we decrease enrollment? He reminded the Senate that when it 
tried before to tighten policies, the idea received negative reactions from the 
admissions office. IVPAA Dreifort said the response depends on whom you ask. For 
his part, he wondered where students would go in order to transfer somewhere 
else. Senator Merriman said that the students could go to Kansas Newman College 
and Friends University. One perception is that people are buying degrees there 
i.e. a business degree at Friends in order to get raises or promotions at their 
jobs. Senator Sharp implored WSU not to give into this, there is always a demand 
for good credentials. Senator Lancaster asked how Newman and Friends get 
accredited. President Clark replied that institutional accreditation is 
relatively easy to attain. 

Senator Cavarozzi said that the University of Kansas is facing Johnson 
County Conrnunity College which is now the third largest institution of higher 
education in Kansas (they have grown larger that WSU) and is considering becoming 
a four year institution. She suggested that maybe WSU and KU should work 
together on this issue. IVPAA Dreifort said that KU wasn't interested at the 
last VPAAs' meeting, but maybe now in the light of decreased enrollment they will 
be. AVPAA Shawver said we must have high standards but we still need to respond 
to the needs of the students. 

C. SGA GRADE REPLACEMENT POLICY. 
President Clark opened the discussion of the first reading of this policy, 

sent forward from SGA a year ago to the Academic Affairs convnittee. It was put 
on hold until the new university president was in place. It is now coming from 
the Executive Conrnittee for the Senate to consider, and the final vote will be 
taken after the second reading. He stated that the actual policy is on page 5. 

Senator Hundley suggested adding a separate but related issue to go along 
with this grade replacement policy as a package: to move the end of the drop/add 
period to the Friday of the second week of classes , and if a student drops after 
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that, to use a withdrawal passing or withdrawal failing system like other 
universities. 

Senator Merriman asked about the 8th item questioning why notification of 
the grade replacement should be made prior to taking the second course. SGA 
President Shad Rockstadt said the SGA thought the Senate would want a fairly 
restrictive policy. President Clark said there were precedents for such 
provisions at other schools. SGA Senator Geri Cunlach of the SGA Academics 
Convnittee said the SGA did not want to encourage the frivolous use of the new 
policy. 

Senator Daugherty said that the 7th item may work against the student who 
decides to do better later in their academic career. 

Registrar Wynne said the SGA proposal is too complicated to handle in his 
office. He prefers the policy suggested by Academic Affairs Convnittee. 
President Clark showed the proposal from the Academic Affairs Committee. In it, 
the grade earned the last time the class was taken would be calculated in the 
GPA and those earned in previous enrollments in the class would be shown, 
bracketed but not counted in GPA. A student could enroll no more than three 
times in one course and the repeats would be labeled with an "R". 

Senator Duell asked why we are thinking of changing the 1987 policy. 
Senator Wherritt mentioned a conversation with a current WSU student who wondered 
why the policy was so restrictive. Senator Wherritt suggested two things would 
happen, that with the increase in tuition and the decrease in financial aid, 
frivolous use would be limited by financial considerations. Senator Hoyer said 
he thought the SGA policy was not so hard to administer. Associate Dean of 
Fairmount College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Carol Konek convnented on the 
history of the change that resulted in the 1987 policy. She also questioned how 
a repeated course could be considered a frivolous undertaking. She sees our 
educational mission as the effort to get students to be excellent. The 
transcript should accurately reflect the student's performance at the end of 
his/her experience here. She also said that our policies are to punitive if we 
reinterpret a GPA calculated by another school. She thinks we should accept 
what other Regents schools have said. 

Senator Carro 11 suggested that we look at both documents. Dr. Marcus 
Ballinger, School of Education, stated that our desire that students master their 
classes is not reflected in the present policy. He agrees that we should not 
reevaluate transcripts from other Regents Schools. fegistrar Wyme trought the 
grade replacement policy could work if a compromise between the two policies 
could be worked out. Senator Carroll said she was the secretary for the Academic 
Standards and Practices convnittee when it met on this policy. She will check her 
notes about the motivation behind some points of the policy and report back to 
the Senate. Senator Murphey stated that he saw some policy decisions over the 
years as existing on a swinging pendulum and that he doesn't want to change the 
directions of the policy on that kind of regularly changing basis. 

Senator Mandt moved a convnittee of three senators be appointed to produce 
a new document. President Clark suggested an SGA representative should sit on 
the COl'Mlittee. The motion passed. 

0. SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY 
President Clark opened the discussion on the first reading of this policy. 

It was sent forward last spring by the ad hoc convnittee, consisting of Senators 
Huntley, Bereman, and Sheffield. 

Senator Hoyer asked for clarification of who the as$istant dean of 
faculty/dean of faculty are. He also said that it must be clarified to whom the 
complaint would go if the assistant dean of faculty is part of the sexual 
harassment complaint. President Clark stated that "Assistant Dean of Faculty" 
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should be removed, it should read Director of Affirmative Action. 
Senator Daugherty thanked the committee for their work, but stated that 

there were too many processes for the complainants to go through, and that the 
policy fails to recognize the university's own interests in settling these 
conflicts. She pointed out that within a department these issues are very 
complex and that we should recognize the university interest as well as the 
individual victims, while safeguarding due process. The complaint should be in 
writing, and the university should investigate through the Affirmative Action 
office. Senator L. Davis responded negatively to the policy because it is too 
hard for the complainant. The university needs to guarantee rights to privacy 
for both parties, so he questioned how the outcome of these cases can be a vote 
in a committee and how the people involved can know what to write from a legal 
stand.point. He believes that the policy is cumbersome and it takes administering 
out of the hands of the administrators who should be responsible for it. He 
thinks the policy needs to take into account what is in the law that we have to 
do as a university. 

Senator Mandt agreed with many of these problems. He also felt that the 
affirmative action officer has too many roles in the process for her to remain 
impartial. He stated that WSU has tried handling these cases at the 
administrative level but they have been mishandled. He thinks the faculty should 
be responsible for policing their own colleagues. 

Senator Murphey stated he is jn favor of supporting this draft but with 
extensive amendment. He was happy to see the inclusion of protection for the 
accused that he suggested last spring and he agrees with Senator Daugherty that 
there are too many steps in the process. He likes the fact that it leaves the 
decision in the hands of faculty . 

Senator Paske sees the complex nature of the issue and thinks we should 
divide the policy into parts related to different constituencies on campus. He 
believes the policy is "impossible," especially for students. 

President Clark noted that two corrective approaches had been voiced and 
asked that Senators Paske, L. Davis, and Daugherty outline a process they could 
support. 

VI. AS MAY ARISE 
President Clark offered invitations to the Senate members for the musical 

performance to be held in conjunction with President Hughes' inauguration October 
13, 1993. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:57 

Respectively submitted, 

Gayle Davis, Faculty Senate Secretary 

.., 
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